
Neon Pants and Free Pancakes

1. Adverb

2. Noun

3. Adjective

4. Adverb

5. Adjective

6. Adjective

7. Verb - Present Ends In Ing

8. Verb - Past Tense

9. Pronoun

10. Pronoun

11. Interjection

12. Interjection

13. Conjunction

14. Preposition

15. Conjunction

16. Preposition
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Neon Pants and Free Pancakes

One day Sarah and Jackson went on a Adverb long hike. On that Noun they saw many

Adjective things. They saw an Adverb Adjective Adjective Verb - Present 

ends in ING , a mountain lion, and a deer. Sarah saw another hiking trail and wanted to check it out. "Okay let's

do it!" exclaimed Jackson. As Jackson and Sarah Verb - Past Tense down the tunnel to get to the other

hiking trail something caught Jackson's eye it was a bright neon yellow color. "Whats that?" asked Jackson. "I

don't know." said Sarah "Let's go see." she said. As Pronoun approached closer it seemed to look like a

pair of shorts. Jackson picked up the shorts and said "What a pair of shorts!" Sarah agree and she said "would

you like to take them?". "No I'm fine." said Jackson."Okay well Pronoun should just keep going see

what else we find.". " interjection ! that sounds like a great!"said Sarah. As they kept walking Sarah

noticed a note on the ground. She picked it up and shouted " interjection !" "What?" asked Jackson "Free

pancakes!"said Sarah. With excitement Jackson said "lets go get those free pancakes!". " Conjunction how

do we get there?" asked Sarah. "We go Preposition the trail Conjunction we cut through the trails." 

answered Jackson. "Okay plan out the route." said Sarah. "Okay Sarah we need to get Preposition this

trail to that one to get to the pancake house." Jackson directed. "Okay lets go!" With that Jackson and Sarah set

off to the pancake house.
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